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equity, excellence and belonging

Introduction
The University of Waikato’s Poutama Pounamu team is working to spread - through a process of critical leadership - understandings of
cultural relationships for responsive pedagogy.
Through engagement with Poutama Pounamu Online – a self-managed, blended eLearning course - Kaiwhakaako (participants) will
develop, deepen and apply their understandings of contexts for learning that involve:
• cultural relationships for responsive pedagogy
• adaptive expertise, and
• educationally powerful connections.
The contemporary learning design used by Poutama Pounamu Online, incorporates individualised and group engagement supported by a
mix of curated, web-based content, reflection activities and face-to-face, discussion-based themes.

The online eLearning environment
A series of modules are available in the Poutama Pounamu Online secure eLearning space. This
environment also includes a personal online journal where Kaiwhakaako will be able to record their
reflections and process new learning as they work through the materials.

Regional wānanga and local hui
A series of regional wānanga and hui will be held. These will provide Kaiwhakaako with opportunities
for face-to-face relationship-building, knowledge-sharing and relearning, unlearning.
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Qualifications track
Kaiwhakaako will have the opportunity to use their engagement in Poutama Pounamu
Online as an entry prerequisite to a series of Masters papers being offered through the
University of Waikato.

Required readings for these qualifications will be incorporated into the courseware,
and Kaiwhakaako reflections, in their personal online journals, will form part of the
assessment process.
In this way Kaiwhakaako will be able to use evidence of their prior learning within
Poutama Pounamu Online to build towards a Masters qualification.
For the detail of the assignments offered refer to:
https://poutamapounamu.org.nz/elearning/masters-programme
Parts of this qualification will be undertaken in conjunction with the University of
Waikato’s Summer School programme although attendance is not required because the entire course is taught online.
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Participating in Poutama Pounamu Online
Poutama Pounamu Online is designed for strategic Kāhui Ako: Community of
Learning personnel, including identified Accredited PLD facilitators, who will
participate in one of the following three roles:

Kaiwhakaako (Participants)
Kaiwhakaako will participate in the wānanga and complete the eLearning modules

Kaiwhakaako

to activate their own learning and spread their learning to a specifically targeted
learning group.

Kairaranga (Strategic Change Leaders)
Kairaranga will actively support the Kaiwhakaako in coherently spreading this
work to others across the Kāhui Ako.

Ākonga (Learning Group members)
Ākonga will work as a group with their Kaiwhakaako and will also provide feedback
on the group activities and their own learning. Ākonga will be strategically selected by
Kaiwhakaako as those best positioned to spread the learning across the Kāhui Ako.
Candidates for all the roles will be strategically chosen to optimise the impact of
the learning across this initiative.
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Ākonga

Kairaranga

The Poutama Pounamu team will be responsible for the development and delivery of Poutama Pounamu Online. As part of their work,
members of this team will:
• work with each region and be a point of contact for Kairaranga and Kaiwhakaako
• track progress through the materials and collate feedback and reflections from the members (Kaiwhakaako, Kairaranga
and Ākonga)
• provide ongoing feedback and feedforward to the Kaiwhakaako.
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Engaging in the content
modules

The Poutama Pounamu Online modules will
draw from both kaupapa Māori and critical
theories.
The modules will be a curated blend

Wānanga

of suggested activities; with links to

modules

associated content, video clips, and
reflection tasks.
Each module will have a particular focus
designed to be a rich source of materials

Hui

that will foster personal reflection and
action planning.
Module completion will be interspersed
with face-to-face wānanga and regional hui.
Over time the modules will assist

modules

can be a catalyst for group discussion and

Wānanga

Kaiwhakaako

Kaiwhakaako to build an understanding
of cultural relationships for responsive
pedagogy across multiple layers of critical
inquiry.
The strategic learning groups will be
replicated within the region and across
regions.
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Ākonga

Kairaranga

Course timeline and events
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Module release cycle
Modules will be available to Kaiwhakaako at the commencement of the course. It is anticipated that they will release them to their
Ākonga at a rate of two per term. It is envisaged the course will take 12 months.
The Poutama Pounamu team will confirm with Kaiwhakaako, a schedule of regional wānanga and hui to occur at regular intervals not
exceeding more than one event per region, per term.
Poutama Pounamu Online is currently only available to an invited group of participants. If you are interested in finding out more about
the course, please feel free to contact us at email: poutamapounamu@waikato.ac.nz.
Appendix 1 of this document provides a list of the proposed modules making up the Poutama Pounamu Online course.
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A note about funding
EITHER:
Your participation is being funded through Ministry of Education Centrally Funded PLD – 21 hours per kaiwhakaako and their
ākonga group.
OR:
Your participation is being paid for outside of Centrally Funded PLD. In this case, we will invoice your school for $5,600 + GST per
kaiwhakaako and their ākonga group.
If you are applying for Centrally Funded PLD, please advise if this has been previously approved (that is, is part of an existing PLD
journal). If not, please confirm that your school Principal or the Lead Principal of your Kāhui Ako has included this in their
application for the Term 4 PLD allocation round.
Note – the Term 4 allocation rounds close very early in Term 4, and the dates vary by Ministry of Education region. For example,
the Wellington region closes on 23rd October; Nelson-West Coast-Marlborough region closes on 25th October; and Hawkes Bay
Tairāwhiti on 31 October. You can find the dates for your region here: http://services.education.govt.nz/pld/information-forprincipals-and-school-leaders/your-area/
Any questions
please email: poutamapounamu@waikato.ac.nz or phone Elizabeth Eley on 022 067 1673
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Appendix 1
Proposed modules
Agentic responses to the fabric of New Zealand society
The voices of Māori students call on us to reject racial stereotyping. In this module, we look at the positioning of Māori in our schools and
community and the power-sharing relationship required to establish mana ōriteas the new status quo in schools and classrooms. We begin
developing undestandings of the ongoing impact of the colonisation process.

Culture, language and identity
In this module we revisit Mason Durie’s descriptions of Mauri ora and Mauri noho as we consider what students, teachers and school leaders
are telling us about ‘Being strong in your Māori cultural identity’ and ‘Having Māori culture and values celebrated at school’. We explore the
steps required to begin de-colonising learning spaces.

Cultural relationships for responsive pedagogy
This module asks the questions: ‘Why are we not using the term culturally responsive pedagogy?’ and ‘ What are the connections between the
relationships and the pedagogy?’ Kaupapa Māori offers a lens to re-imagine learning in ways that supports equity, excellence and belonging.
We will hear from learners, whānau and educators as they discuss their shared experiences of cultural relationships that drive responsive
pedagogy.

Educationally powerful connections
In this module, we look at examples of schools making space for their community and forging relationships that reflect the promises of
mana ōrite made by the Treaty of Waitangi; promises that were made for the benefit of us all, Māori, Pākeha and Tauiwi. We reflect on how
such connections impact on student wellbeing and achievement.

Our theory of action and learning
This module will respond to feedback from Kaiwhakaako and build on the work initiated in wānanga to put our theorising into action. We will see
how the Ako: Critical Contexts for Change can be adapted for use as a planning tool.
It will involve Kaiwhakaako, Kairaranga and Ākonga using the Ako: Critical Contexts for Change to take a strategic view of the impact of the
blended learning programme. It will consider the questions ‘What is the evidence of the spread and depth of understandings?’, and ‘Where is
the evidence of individuals and groups activating their agency?”
Kaiwhakaako will be encouraged to formulate a set of recommendations appropriate to the context of their Kāhui Ako, which may determine
the need to consider further learning needs and risk identification.

